Abstract. Named Data Network (hereinafter called NDN), as one new content-centered network architecture, which routes and forwards the data in accordance with their names. And it satisfies the users' demands for efficient access to mass and heterogeneous information in the network. However, for the data name, their structures are usually hierarchical and lengths variable, then the quick name-searching match becomes a very big challenge. In this essay, Hash Coding Name-searching System is introduced and proposed. In particular, the data name is compressed through the hash function, the quick name-searching is realized through the transition array, finally, the incremental update mechanism is designed to meet the frequent modification, insertion and delete of NDN name. Through experimental analysis we can know that the method will make the name compression ratio reach to 50% at least and the query efficiency increase 10% almost.
Introduction
With the increase of information and the expansion of internet application type, the traditional IP packet exchange mechanism as the core operation of the internet can't meet the current requirements of the network. In recent years, Named data network (NDN) has become the main trend in the future Internet. Different from the traditional TCP/IP network, NDN separates the data storage location with the data itself, and the needs of whole network from the host to the content oriented. Compared to the traditional IP network, NDN is more concerned about the content, rather than "where" the information is located [1] . The advantage is to improve the network performance, which more conducive to share the network's resources.
Different from the traditional IP network, NDN network uses the naming of hierarchical structure to replace the traditional IP address [2] . The original IP address retrieval method has not adapted to the new generation of NDN network, so it is a key task to study the new method of name lookup in NDN network.
The traditional IP address is composed of 32 or 128 digits, with a fixed length. Since NDN name prefixes are some variable length strings, so NDN's name will occupy more space, and the number of NDN's name is also far more than IP address in the network, so the NDN's forwarding table consumes more space than IP's forwarding table. In NDN, the hierarchical structure is adopted to name the information, the name is composed of many variable length strings and separators, and the length of the name is no upper limit, which increased the complexity of the name lookup, make the prefix matching consumed more time and the update operation is more complex. The original search algorithm will take a certain amount of time in determining the length of the name, result in the consumption of time. So it is great challenge to compress the name space of NDN, realize the fast search and the fast update of name.
According to the particularity of the name's lookup in NDN, The literature [3, 4] use bloom filter to filter the name, the names that have the same number elements are divided into the same name sets. Literature [5] proposed that the whole name of the information is stored in hash encoding. Literature [6] 3rd International Conference on Mechatronics and Industrial Informatics (ICMII 2015) proposed route search mode based on hash encoding, mainly used the incremental hash function, encoding from the depth of the tree structure of the name. In this paper, a mechanism of component hash encoding (CHE) that based on the vertical degree of the name tree structure will be proposed. The NDN name is layered with a split operator, at each level, the hash sequence is obtained by using the incremental hash function, and to construct the state transfer array (STA) for the hash method to simplify the query and update operation, to achieve a rapid longest prefix match.
Element Hash coding
In this paper, we can definition that when a state node i S is connected to a child node by an element edge i C , so called ii CS ∈ , and definition a given node is connected to its children by a collection of edges, known as the original encoding collection. The hash values of each element in the original encoding collection are not equal, and there is no overlap. in a tree structure. Then using the n element syntax recursive incremental hash function H(h,s) to hash encode for all children nodes of one father's node. Assuming a node N j , which child node set is
, so a continuous n meta hash sequence associated with each child node can be generated by a hash function. That is to say, after the hash function, the hash value of the child nodes i is associated with the hash value of the child nodes i-1.
Assuming the hash value of the nodes N j is h j , So we can get the hash encoding series of all the children of the node N j . As shown below Eq 1:
Given root node hash value is h 0,0 , according to above the encoding way we can construct a hash value tree for the following Named collection. Is shown in Fig.1 . Fig.1 shows the nine names from 14 nodes to form a NCHT. By definition of the original encoding collection, the hash encoding that connects a given node with its different children nodes should be different. These elements constitute the original encoding set. For example, "sina" and "yahoo" belong to node 2, which were compiled for <sina, h 2.1 > and <yahoo,h 2.2 > respectively, so {sina, yahoo} is the original encoding collection of the node 2.
Since the components encoding are only related to the component itself and its corresponding node, therefore each of the original coding can be independently encoded. Such as, In Level-2 contains two components "cn" and "org", start at node 1 and end at node 2. The children nodes are {sina, soso, yahoo} and {google, yahoo}, be encoded as <google, h 1.1 >,<soso, h 1.2 >,<yahoo,h 1.3 > and <sina,h 2.1 >,<yahoo,h 2.2 >. As can be seen, the same component yahoo is encoded for different hash values in two different original encoding collection （Being Encoded <yahoo,h 1.3 > in the original encoding collection of the first node. Being Encoded <yahoo,h 2.2 > in the original encoding collection of the second node）. So, given an element with no node information is unable to determine its corresponding node.
Because the NDN name element is separated by a split operator, we can divide the given element to the corresponding level. The Parallel hierarchical search can be performed when executing a query operation.
State transition array. In this paper, we construct NCHT and achieve the longest prefix matching by using two state transition arrays, respectively are Base Array, Transition Array. Transition Array is consisted by different sizes entries in each level arrays. Setting up the corresponding transition array in each level. For example 2 Transition is the second level transition array of the NCHT. The nodes in each level are stored by the serial number of the state nodes. For convenience, suppose all the arrays discussed in this paper are indexed from one and we refer the i-th entry of array A as A:i.
The entry of Base Array is 4 bytes. In order to express the intuition, the entries of the Base Array start from 0, 0-th entries are represented by the root node 0 C , next turn shows each state node in NCHT. For example:
: is an indicator, The first value represents the next states that connected to the third state nodes have two states, and the second value indicates that the information is stored in the first entries in the FIB.
For example, given a query name "/com/google", and its corresponding to the hash encoding is" 0,00,22,1 /// hhh ". Query process is shown in fig 2 and as :2 Base =0X00020005, the iterative process make the hash encoding sequence is fully matched, and the entry pointer point to the sixth entries in the FIB, then complete the query process.
Experiment and performance analysis
In this section, The memory cost and the query time performance are measured on a PC with an Intel Core 4 Duo CPU of 8GHz and DDR3 SDRAM of 16 GB.CHE mechanism are implemented in C language. Data from DOMZ Storage complexity. The number of nodes in the tree structure is equal to the number of edges plus 1. So the total number of nodes in NCHT can be expressed as ()()1 nodesTedgesT =+ . Because () edgesT is equal to () hashesT , the size of the storage space can be obtained. Is shown in below Eq 2:
In the original NCHT, each node contains two pointers and a list at least, which is a pointer to a hash table, a pointer to a matching entry, a position number, and a list that contain it's hash value and the element edge of the next node is connected. Each pointer is 4Byte, and the hash value is 4Byte. Here α is 12, β also is 12. So the storage overhead of the hash tree can be obtained by the above equation Table 1 shows the compression effect of the four domain name sets. Here, total components refer to the total number of nodes in the tree. Tree size represents that byte before compression NCHT. Hash chain represents that byte after compression NCHT. The compression ratio is . We can learn that the compression rate is relatively stable from the Table 1 . This can Show that many names use the same elements and path prefix. Fig 3 shows the relation between the number of domain and the storage overhead of CHE. We can find that the compression efficiency of CHE increases with the increase the number of names. Fig 4 shows that the rise of the CHE storage overhead is slower than NCT, and indicates that the CHE is quite effective in both large and small sets. 
Conclusions
With the increasing popularity of Internet applications, the flow of information on the Internet is increasing. NDN as a new type of network architecture, it uses the data name as the only identification in the whole network. It directly searches and forwards data according to data name. In order to improve the efficiency of data retrieval, this paper proposes a name query method based on hash encoding. On the one hand, compressing space occupied by information storage by hash function, on the other hand, to do search, insert, modify, and delete operations quickly for names by the state transition array. Finally, through the experiment, the effect of the compression and the searching rate is improved obviously. But how to make full use of the free space in the array is the focus in the next research.
